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NYS Senate Approves Legislation by Senator
Addabbo Granting College Credit to Veterans

Meng Introduces Lunar New Year
Resolution to Celebrate Year of The Ox
U.S. Rep. Grace Meng (D-NY),
First Vice Chair of the Congressional Asian Pacific American
Caucus, introduced a bipartisan
resolution today in the House
of Representatives to recognize
Lunar New Year as the Asian
American community prepares
to celebrate the holiday tonight,
on the eve of Lunar New Year.
This year, Lunar New Year falls
on February 12th.

New York Veterans will be provided academic credit at state-run colleges and universities
based on their training and expertise under a bill sponsored by state Senator Joseph
Addabbo. See story on page 3.

Council Member Vallone Tours
Northeast Queens Vaccine Pop-Up Site

(Continued on page 2)

Americans Deserve a Healthy Dose of
Bipartisanship
By Joseph Crowley and Bill Shuster

Our economy remains weak. A
pandemic continues to kill thousands of citizens each day. And
political tensions seem to have
reached an all-time high.
While a plan to combat Covid-19 and provide economic

relief is of utmost priority for
President Joe Biden, congressional
leaders in both parties would
be wise to start repairing relations across the aisle by work(Continued on page 2)

Council Member Paul Vallone visited a pop-up vaccination site at the Korean Community
Services Center in Bayside as a result of weeks of advocacy from the Council Member and
other elected officials. See story on page 2.
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Park Side Restaurant

Queens’Finest Italian Restaurant

About Park Side Restaurant - An Italian Landmark in the heart
of Corona, Queens, Park Side Restaurant is truly a destination
that is worth the trip. After one visit, you will be sure to be back
again and again for one the city’s Best Italian restaurants.
Bring your appetite and enjoy authentic and always delicious
dishes using the freshest ingredients and attention to detail
served by our professional staff. Park Side is also happy to
host your next function with our private dining area and flexible
banquet packages.

107-01 Corona Ave. Corona Heights, NY
(718) 271-9274 • (718) 271-9871
- Reservations Suggested -
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Americans Deserve a Healthy Dose of Bipartisanship
(Continued from page 1)
ing together to pass relatively
uncontroversial, overwhelmingly
popular measures such as reforms
to make drugs more affordable.
Nearly 80 percent of the country believes that out-of-pocket
costs for medicines are unreasonable, according to an October poll
from the Kaiser Family Foundation. That’s unsurprising given
the same study found that half of
sick Americans have difficulty
paying for medicines.
There are a number of ways
Congress can help reduce people’s out-of-pocket costs. For
example, lawmakers could start
by building on a White House
rule finalized in December that
targets insurer practices that
needlessly inflate drug costs for
many patients.
Insurers often rely on middlemen known as pharmacy benefit
managers, or PBMs, to negotiate
discounts from pharmaceutical
companies. The resulting rebates
tend to be substantial. In 2018,
drug companies offered $166
billion of discounts and rebates
on brand-name drugs.
But out-of-pocket drug costs
remain high, largely because
insurers and PBMs keep the bulk
of the rebates. The rule ends this
practice by effectively banning

any PBM rebates under Medicare, unless insurers pass the
savings on to patients through
lower copays and coinsurance.
This is a reform that both parties have long sought. Lawmakers can score a major victory for
all patients -- not just Medicare
beneficiaries -- by crafting bipartisan legislation that codifies this
reform across the entire health
care system.
Congress could also stand up
for patients by rolling back the
Trump administration’s mostfavored-nation rule, which sets
Medicare payments for certain
brand-name drugs equal to the
lowest price paid in several developed countries.
Many foreign governments pay
significantly less than Medicare
currently does. Closing that gap
is a worthwhile endeavor, but the
MFN rule is the wrong remedy.
By cutting U.S. reimbursements -- rather than pushing
other countries to pay their fair
share -- the r ule will diver t
funding away from research on
cancer, Alzheimer’s and countless other conditions, including
efforts to respond to the Covid-19
pandemic. The result will be
fewer life-saving medicines and
a dramatic reduction in drug
access.
Fortunately, the Biden ad-

ministration can rescind this
destructive rule before it does real
harm to patients. Lawmakers,
meanwhile, can refuse to advance
similar proposals.
Finally, Congress can protect
the original intent of the BayhDole Act of 1980 and reject calls
for the federal government to
seize patents from U.S.
research firms.
It’s true that the “march-in”
provision under Bayh-Dole allows the government to override
pharmaceutical patents in very
limited circumstances.
However, pricing concerns aren’t
enough to trigger this clause.
In fact, Bayh-Dole’s march-in
provision has never been invoked
-- and for good reason. Using it to
lower drug prices would violate
Congress’ original intent and
have disastrous consequences for
the future of medical research.
Americans want their elected
officials to come together and
tackle the issues that matter most
to them. No issue offers more opportunities for collaboration than
drug pricing.
Joseph Crowley represented
New York in the House as a
Democrat from 1999 to 2019. Bill
Shuster represented Pennsylvania
in the House as a Republican
from 2001 to 2019. This piece
originally ran in Roll Call.

Meng Introduces Lunar New Year Resolution to Celebrate
Year of The Ox
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(Continued from page 1)
“Lunar New Year is normally a
special time for families, delicious
foods, and community and cultural celebrations. Unfortunately,
this year’s Lunar New Year is
atypical as our nation—indeed,
our world—continues to combat
COVID-19. Traditional festivities, gatherings with family and
friends, and other activities have
been limited or gone virtual,” said
Meng. “Despite this setback, I am
pressing forward to honor this
global holiday by introducing my
resolution in the House – as we
mark the Year of the Ox. A dish
my family traditionally enjoys is
noodle soup, which is supposed
to bring luck for the year ahead.
However people choose to observe
this holiday, I hope that everyone
stays safe and healthy, and I wish
everyone luck, fortune, and happiness in the year ahead.”
Lunar New Year, which celebrates the heritage, culture, and
contributions of Asian Americans,
is the most significant time of the
year for the Asian American com-

munity. This year will mark the
Year of the Ox.
Meng’s resolution would recognize the cultural and historical
significance of Lunar New Year,
and express the deepest respect
for Asian Americans and all individuals throughout the world
who celebrate the holiday. The
measure, which details the history
and customs of Lunar New Year,
would also wish Asian Americans
and all who observe the Lunar
celebration a happy and prosperous New Year.
Meng’s resolution has 64 cosponsors: Reps. Ami Bera, M.D.
(CA), Carolyn Bourdeaux (GA),
Jamaal Bowman (NY), Brendan
F. Boyle (PA), André Carson (IN),
Ed Case (HI), Katherine Clark
(MA), Yvette D. Clarke (NY),
Gerald E. Connolly (VA), Jason
Crow (CO), Danny K. Davis (IL),
Suzan K. DelBene (WA), Anna
G. Eshoo (CA), Adriano Espaillat
(NY), Bill Foster (IL), John Garamendi (CA), Jimmy Gomez (CA),
Al Green (TX), Steven Horsford
(NV), Pramila Jayapal (WA), Hakeem Jeffries (NY), Eddie Bernice

Johnson (TX), Henry C. “Hank”
Johnson, Jr. (GA), Mondaire Jones
(NY), Kaialiʻi Kahele (HI), Marcy
Kaptur (OH), Derek Kilmer (WA),
Andy Kim (NJ), Young Kim
(CA), Rick Larsen (WA), Barbara
Lee (CA), Susie Lee (NV), Ted
W. Lieu (CA), Alan Lowenthal
(CA), Carolyn B. Maloney (NY),
James P. McGovern (MA), Jerry
McNerney (CA), Jerrold Nadler
(NY), Grace F. Napolitano (CA),
Eleanor Holmes Norton (DC),
Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez (NY),
Frank Pallone, Jr. (NJ), Donald M.
Payne, Jr. (NJ), Scott Peters (CA),
Jamie Raskin (MD), Deborah Ross
(NC), Lucille Roybal-Allard (CA),
Bobby L. Rush (IL), Michael F.Q.
San Nicolas (Guam), Linda T. Sánchez (CA), Jan Schakowsky (IL),
Adam Schiff (CA), Albio Sires
(NJ), Abigail D. Spanberger (VA),
Greg Stanton (AZ), Michelle Park
Steel (CA), Marilyn Strickland
(WA), Thomas R. Suozzi (NY),
Mark Takano (CA), Dina Titus
(NV), Ritchie Torres (NY), David
Trone (MD), Nydia M. Velázquez
(NY), and Bonnie Watson Coleman (NJ).

Council Member Vallone Tours Northeast Queens
Vaccine Pop-Up Site
(Continued from page 1)
The Korean Community Services
Center in Bayside chosen as first
vaccination site in Northeast
Queens; Calls for a permanent
site gain momentum

“It was a pleasure to tour our
KCS center in Bayside, which is
serving as a pop-up vaccination
site today and tomorrow. Five
hundred vulnerable Northeast
Queens residents will receive
their first dose. This is a great

start, but we must establish a
per manent site in Nor theast
Queens.” said Council Member
Vallone. “Thank you Governor
Cuomo for your partnership, and
I look forward to more sites in our
district soon.”
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Meng Urges Smithsonian to Honor Photographer
Corky Lee With Exhibition
Lee, who was from Queens, New
York, spent decades chronicling
Asian American Community
U.S. Rep. Grace Meng (DQueens), First Vice Chair of the
Congressional Asian Pacif ic
American Caucus, announced
today that she led a letter to the
Smithsonian in Washington, D.C.
urging officials there to create a
special exhibit honoring the late
photographer Corky Lee.
Lee, who was from Meng’s
home borough of Queens, New
York, was a prolific photographer who captured the Asian
American lived experiences in
the United States from the 1975
protests against police brutality

to the gentrification of New York
City’s Chinatown, and from the
anti-Muslim hate in the post-9/11
era to the anti-Asian hate during
the COVID-19 pandemic.
The Smithsonian is the world’s
largest museum, education, and
research complex that consists of
19 museums and galleries.
“Photographs are powerful
tools and mediums to communicate the human experience.
Corky understood this when he
studied at Queens College and
saw a photo of the Transcontinental Railroad that depicted no Chinese laborers despite them having
built it,” said Meng. “From that
moment, he dedicated his life
to covering our community and

making sure our cries, struggles,
laughter, and solidarity with others were captured. His whole life
was focused on this – helping lift
up our stories and giving voice
to the greater AAPI community
in the United States. Let’s honor
Corky by creating an exhibit at
our nation’s national museum that
highlights his work and legacy. I
look forward to seeing this come
to fruition.”
Corky Lee passed away on
January 27 due to complications
from COVID-19.
Meng sent the letter to Smithsonian Secretary Lonnie Bunch
and Smithsonian Asian Pacific
American Center Director Lisa
Sasaki.

Maloney, Nadler, 9/11 Community Encourage All Those
With 9/11-Related Illness to Get Vaccinated
As individuals with 9/11-related illnesses became eligible to
receive the COVID-19 vaccine
across New York State, Congresswoman Carolyn B. Maloney (NY-12) and Congressman
Jerrold Nadler (NY-10), sponsors of the James Zadroga 9/11
Health and Compensation Act
and its subsequent reauthorizations, and members of the 9/11
community encouraged all those
with 9/11-related illnesses to get
vaccinated.
“The COVID-19 vaccine is
key to our city and nation’s recovery from this crisis. Today, 9/11
responders and survivors with
9/11-related medical conditions
that increase the risk for severe
COVID-19 are eligible to receive
the vaccine. I encourage them to
do so as it is safe, effective, and
saves lives,”said Congresswoman
Maloney. “The 9/11 community
lives with pre-existing conditions
because they were exposed to the
toxins in the air at and around
Ground Zero after our government told them it was safe. We
made a promise to ‘Never Forget’
all the lives lost and the sacrifices
made by these heroes. Making
sure those with 9/11-related illnesses can get the vaccine is
fulfilling that promise. As we
increase those with eligibility it
is also imperative that the federal
government, New York State, and
New York City work together to
make vaccine distribution more
effective, efficient, and equitable.
I continue to work with my colleagues in all levels of government
to make that happen.”
“The 9/11 first responders and
survivors whose heroism inspired
millions of Americans continue to
live with medical conditions from
exposure to toxins in and around
Ground Zero. Many of these preexisting conditions have resulted
in vulnerable respiratory systems
and compromised immune systems—for so many 9/11 heroes,
a COVID-19 diagnosis means a
death sentence. That’s why it’s vital that they have access to the COVID-19 vaccine: in many cases,
lives depend on it,” said Congressman Nadler. “I’m glad to see that
vaccination eligibility has been
expanded so that our 9/11 heroes
are now included. These heroes
were there for us when we needed

them most—ensuring that they
have access to the preventative
care they need is the very least
they deserve.”
“Thankfully,
NY State has now extended vaccine eligibility to adults under
age 65 with comorbid medical
conditions (cancer, pulmonary
disease, autoimmune disease,
etc.) that put them at extreme risk
if they were to be infected with
COVID-19. This will be a great
benefit to everyone in our communities including those in our World
Trade Center Health Program.
But increasing eligibility is only
the first step. Without greater
vaccine supply availability, we on
the front lines lack the ability to
translate hope into reality,” said
Dr. David Prezant, Chief Medical
Officer, FDNY, Special Advisor to
the Fire Commissioner for Health
Policy, Co-Director WTC Health
Program - New York City Fire
Department.
“Friends, we did not come this
far, to just come this far! If you or
anyone you know was affected by
the toxic aftermath of 9/11/01 from
working on the pile, then I implore
you to get the vaccination to not
only protect yourself, but your
loved ones as well,” said John Feal,
9/11 Responder and Advocate.
“We are very pleased that
our under 65, FDNY 9/11 Health
Program members with underlying conditions will now be able
to receive the vaccination. These
members are uniquely endangered
by COVID and the vaccination
will go a long way in protecting
those that have given so much,”
said Andrew Ansbro, President
of the Uniformed Firefighters
Association.
“We will say it again: the sacrifices made by our 9/11 heroes
were not a one-time event. Many
are still paying the price for their
bravery nearly two decades later,
and this pandemic puts them at
even greater risk. It is imperative
that we get every one of these
heroes vaccinated as soon as possible. We thank Representative
Maloney for continuing to fight
on their behalf,” said Patrick J.
Lynch, President of the Police
Benevolent Association of the City
of New York.
“As we have said from day one,
we are committed to ensuring 9/11
responders and survivors, many

of whom are union members, get
the quality medical care they so
desperately need. During this
pandemic, getting vaccinated is a
critical component of that care. We
join with Representatives Maloney and Nadler in urging all those
with 9/11-related illnesses to get
vaccinated as soon as possible,”
said Mario Cilento, President of
the New York State AFL-CIO.
“We’re grateful for Congresswoman Maloney’s leadership in
ensuring that September 11 firstresponders and survivors who live
with injuries or long-term medical
conditions related to the attacks
receive the expedited access to the
vaccine that they deserve. I urge
all of our members – and all New
Yorkers – who selflessly and honorably supported recovery efforts
in the aftermath of the September
11 attacks to put their health and
their families first by receiving
the vaccine as soon as possible.
The sooner New Yorkers get vaccinated, the sooner we’ll be able
to put this crisis behind us,” said
Gary LaBarbera, President of the
Building and Construction Trades
Council of Greater New York.
“This year marks 20 years since
the 9/11 attacks on our nation and
we are approaching one-year since
COVID-19 began its devastating
spread. Those two health crisis are
absolutely intertwined, especially
for the tens of thousands with
compromised immune systems as
result of their exposure to World
Trade Center toxins. As a city and
nation, we must always focus on
the needs of those first responders
who keep us safe from harm and
continually risk their own health
and wellbeing of society,” said
Oren Barzilay, President of FDNY
EMS Local 2507.
“The vaccine eligibility for
the WTC responder and survivor community, as a result of
Congresswoman Maloney’s efforts, continues to show she is
a champion for the 9/11 WTC
community. We thank her,” said
Gary Smiley, FDNY Local 2507
Uniformed Paramedics, EMT’s &
Fire Inspectors and WTC Liaison.
“DC 37 members answered the
call on our city’s darkest day, just
as we have continued to do during
the COVID-19 pandemic. The
(Continued on page 4)
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NYS Senate Approves Legislation
by Senator Addabbo Granting
College Credit to Veterans
(Continued from page 1)
The “common-sense” legislation giving service members the
opportunity to apply their experience toward a degree or program
passed the Senate.
“Granting credit hours for experience is not new, but this bill
would define state law to ensure
ACE-certified, credit-worthy
courses are always accepted
without having to go through an
additional review or recommendation process,” Addabbo said.
“Enacting this legislation provides our military members with
vital, well-deserved educational
savings. As elected officials, I
believe we can and do more for
our veterans.”
In addition to this legislation,
Addabbo introduced a package of bills for the 2021 legislative session providing financial,
emotional and other supportive
benefits for New York’s veterans
including the following:
•
S.351: Requires a 120-day
warning period for certain veteran’s organizations so they can
rectify specific violations in lieu
of the immediate imposition of
a fine;
• S.377: Provides an exemption
of sales tax on beer, wine and soda
for veterans service organizations
such as American Legions and
VFW posts;
• S.1764: Directs the Division of
Veterans’ Services to route ”988”
calls to the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline;
• S.2918: Establishes a real property tax exemption for veterans

who have a 100 percent serviceconnected disability;
• S.2679: Establishes a process
for the alternative resolution of
criminal proceedings involving
service members and veterans
who served in combat or experienced a traumatic event or were
physically or mentally injured during military service where their
resulting illness, injury and/or
other condition may have played
a role in the commission of the
criminal offense;
•
S.4069: Creates a voluntary
contribution on the state personal
income tax return for congressional chartered veterans’ service
organizations;
• S.4202: Requires the Empire
State Development Corporation
“Small Business Revolving Loan
Fund” to target and market to
veteran-owned enterprises and
service-disabled veteran-owned
enterprises
“Even before COVID-19,
New York state veterans were
at a higher risk of depression,
but the pandemic has presented
more significant risk for veterans,
including mental health issues,”
said Addabbo, a long-standing
member of the Senate Veterans,
Homeland Security and Military
Affairs Committee. “Every one
of our veterans, including the
organizations that serve them, is
deserving of exclusive privileges
and support services, which is
why I am honored to introduce
legislation specific to our military
personnel. I am hopeful the Senate will vote to pass all of these
important initiatives.”

Maloney Statement on Conclusion of
Senate Impeachment Trial
Congresswoman Carolyn B.
Maloney (D-NY) released the
following statement after 57 Senators voted to find former President
Donald Trump guilty of inciting
an insurrection. As a two-thirds
majority is needed to convict in
a Senate impeachment trial, the
former President was acquitted.
“Just over five weeks ago,
our Capitol was seized, and our
democracy halted by insurrectionists incited by former President
Trump. At his behest, a mob desecrated the seat of our democracy
with Confederate flags, wearing
shirts extolling Nazism and the
Holocaust, chanting that they
wanted to murder the former Vice
President.
“The facts of that day are incontrovertible, which is why this was
the most bipartisan impeachment

of a president in our nation’s history – in both the House and Senate.
The House did our job to approve
the Article of Impeachment and
I am proud of my colleagues, the
House Managers led by Congressman Jamie Raskin, who presented
a strong, clear case for conviction.
“When presented with the
facts, 43 Republican Senators
still chose to put Donald Trump
above the American people. This
trial was about standing up for
our democracy and the future of
this nation – and they caved to a
would-be despot.
“Of course, I am disappointed
in the final results of this vote,
but I want the American people to
remember that this was a strong,
bipartisan vote to impeach and
convict former President Trump
of his crimes.”
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Whirl With Merle
Healthy Reasons For Giving up Meat For Lent
By Merle Exit
Lent is a Christian holiday of
several days that lead up to Easter.
For those who are observing, it
tends to be connected with giving
up something, usually meat. It
really shouldn’t be too difficult
to substitute fish, which is highly
suggested.
Think about how many varieties of seafood is out there, both the
kind that has fins as well as shells,
and even just those that hang out
at the bottom.
Compare that with meat, which
really comes down to the cut of
a few animals and with fowl,
whether you prefer dark or white
meat. Another fact is the digestion
of meat of which beef takes several
hours.
I contacted the owners of
Crossbay Seashell Fish Market,

located at 161-14 Crossbay Blvd
in Howard Beach to find out what
three of the staff found to be their
three favorite fish. Owner Vinny
Marinello loves lobster, clams and
swordfish. Co-owner Pat Marotta
digs calamari, whiting and dried
cod (bacalla). Pat’s son, Joseph,
choose grey sole, flounder and
tuna. That’s just nine different
varieties. Me, I’ll take salmon
at time.
My friend Enid Lang gave a an
interest recipe for Salmon filet using crushed Ritz crackers, Panko,
Old Bay Seasoning and Butter.
“Preheat oven to 400 degrees.
Place filet skin side down in baking pan lined with tin foil. In small
bowl, mix crackers, Panko, and
seasoning.
Melt butter and add to cracker mixture. Spoon mixture over salmon.
Bake uncovered till it’s baked as
you prefer, maybe 15 or 20 minutes

(check for “doneness”) Serve.”
“*Note*: Since I make enough
mix for 4 pieces of salmon, I can’t
tell you how much of the crackers
and other ingredients to use for just
one piece. I wind up with about
one half cup once it’s all mixed
together, and I divide that up over
the 4 pieces.
FYI: I use about 7 Ritz crackers,
2-3 heaping tablespoons of the
Panko, about 3 good shakes of the
Old Bay seasoning, and 2 tablespoons of butter.”
It is recommended that you
consume 12 ounces of fish twice
a week. But that doesn’t limit you
to enjoying such a large assortment
every day. One of the important
factors is to explore the amount of
mercury and salt contents.
Food is the only sacrifice. Many
people simply choose something
that is important to them or a behavior to relinquish.

City Launches Additional Online Training to Help
New York City Job Seekers
New York – NYC Department
of Small Business Services (SBS)
Commissioner Jonnel Doris today
announced that additional career
paths in the industrial, media,
and tech sectors will be featured
on Career Discovery NYC, a centralized resource to assist New
Yorkers with career exploration
and training.
“Building a strong workforce
is imperative to our economic
recovery. Career Discovery NYC
is a prime example of the City’s
commitment to developing key
strategic partnerships that will
help connect New Yorkers to better jobs and long-term careers,”
said J. Phillip Thompson, Deputy
Mayor for Strategic Policy Initiatives. “I look forward to the success of Career Discovery NYC as
it continues to help job seekers
navigate the workforce in a postCOVID-19 world.”
“Career Discovery NYC is
a great way for New Yorkers to
explore their interest in a new
career, at no cost to them. If
they’re excited by what they learn
and experience, they can apply to
more advanced training that will
help them get employed,” said
Jonnel Doris, Commissioner of the
NYC Department of Small Business Services. “We are excited to
announce additional careers for
New Yorkers to explore and learn
as they seek ways to get back into
the workforce or make a career
change.”
The website, which launched in
August, provides online, no-cost
training programs that prepare
New Yorkers with the necessary
skills to pursue a pathway for an
in-demand career. The website
is now expanding to include additional careers for Cable Installers, Commercial Drivers, Data
Analysts, and Post-Production
personnel. Career Discovery NYC
further allows New Yorkers to
learn about these careers through
information sessions, introductory

coursework, and occupational
training programs.
Cable Installer
Introductory courses on electricity and electrical work will be
provided by Brooklyn Workforce
Innovations and its Brooklyn
Networks program to qualified
participants interested in a Cable
Installer career. Qualified New
Yorkers will also be able to access the Construction Site Safety
Training virtual course. Upon
completion participants will obtain their Site Safety Training
card, which is required for certain
construction industry jobs in the
cable installation field.
Commercial Driver
An information session, introductory permit preparation
course, and curated practice tests
will be provided by Brooklyn
Workforce Innovations and its
Red Hook on the Road program
for individuals pursuing a Commercial Driver career. Upon acquiring the commercial learner
permit, participants may apply
for a 4-week intensive training
program that will provide virtual
and behind-the-wheel training to
help them pass the DMV’s road
test for the Commercial Driver’s
License.
Data Analyst
Individuals interested in pursuing a Data Analyst career can
access introductory workshops on
Excel, SQL, and Tableau provided
by Galvanize. Individuals who
qualify will have access to Coursera courses on Excel, probability,
and statistical distributions and
Codecademy Pro licenses.
Post-Production
An introductory presentation
will be provided for individuals
interested in a career in media
and entertainment. Courses on
fundamentals of Graphic Design,
VR and 360 Video Production,
and Personal Branding will be
provided by Coursera for individuals interested in developing

skills for Post-Production careers.
Resources for additional careers
in construction and healthcare will
be added in the weeks to come.
Interested individuals can visit the
portal at nyc.gov/careerdiscovery
to learn more and view eligibility.
“Career Discovery NYC offers
more New Yorkers an opportunity
to explore careers in our worldclass creative economy,” said the
Commissioner of the Mayor’s Office of Media and Entertainment,
Anne del Castillo. “Through the
‘Made in NY’ Post Production
Training Program and our other
talent development programs, we
have helped almost a thousand
New Yorkers secure jobs in the
media and entertainment industry.”
“At Galvanize we are always
looking for high impact opportunities to partner with NYC SBS in
providing introductory workshops
in Data Literacy through Career
Discovery,” said Bill Cummings,
Executive Vice President at Galvanize. “The genius of these Data
Literacy workshops is showing
how interested New Yorkers can
take a journey to explore, discover,
prepare, and train for new careers
in Data creating a true New York
tech-talent pipeline.”
“Given
the urgent need for training during
this inequitable unemployment
crisis, BWI is proud to partner
with SBS on this initiative,”
said Aaron Shiffman, Executive
Director at Brooklyn Workforce
Innovations. “Career Discovery
NYC is an important effort to
build more roads to skills training
and career-path jobs.”
About Brooklyn Workforce
Innovations
Brooklyn Workforce Innovations
(BWI) is a nonprofit workforce
development organization that has
been launching careers for lowincome, unemployed New Yorkers since 2000. Jobseekers come
(Continued on page 9)
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Maloney, Nadler, 9/11 Community
Encourage All Those With 9/11-Related
Illness to Get Vaccinated
(Continued from page 3)
selfless civil servants who risked
their health on 9/11 deserve to be
treated like the heroes that they
are, and I’m so happy to see that
they will be eligible for the vaccine beginning today,” said Henry
Garrido, Executive Director of
District Council 37, AFSCME.
“WTC Survivors -- residents, workers and students with
9/11-related cancers, respiratory
illnesses, or other conditions that
put them at increased risk for
severe COVID, are truly relieved
to become eligible for COVID-19
vaccines, and are grateful to
Representative Maloney for her
support. Survivors continue to
advocate for enough vaccine for
everyone who is more vulnerable,
due to their age, their underlying
health conditions or jobs that put
them at ongoing risk -- especially
in New York City’s communities
of color, hardest hit by the virus.
With this expansion of eligibility,
it is long past time for New York
City and State to fix the broken
system for finding and signing up
for appointments so as to ensure

the free, fair and fully accessible
vaccinations New Yorkers need
and deser ve,” said Kimberly
Flynn, Chair of the WTC Health
Program’s Survivors Steering
Committee.
“We are thrilled that New
York State has finally opened the
COVID-19 vaccine list to the 9/11
survivors. Our health risks place
us at special risk of complications
from the illness, so we encourage
every survivor who qualifies,
from the kids of 9/11 who are
now in their 20s and 30s to the
adult community members who
breathed the dangerous air with
us during the WTC clean-up, to
do their part and get vaccinated
as soon as possible. We hope that
other states will follow suit, and
we’ll fight to make sure they do,”
said Lila Nordstrom, survivor
advocate and Executive Director
of StuyHealth.
BACKGROUND
Cong resswoman Malo ney called on the City of New
York to expedite COVID-19 vaccine access for World Trade Center Health Program (WTCHP)
participants on January 13, 2021.

Flushing Town Hall Celebrates Women’s
History Month & Irish-American
Heritage Month in a Live, Virtual Jazz
Jam on Wednesday, March 10, 2021
This March, in celebration of
Women’s History Month and IrishAmerican Heritage Month, Flushing Town Hall’s popular monthly
Virtual Jazz Jam: Celebrating the
Legacy of Louis Armstrong will
embrace the theme, “Luck be a
Lady or Irish!” where participants
will perform tunes about luck or
by Irish composers on Wednesday,
March 10, 2021 at 7:00 PM (EST).
The March Jazz Jam will feature
the performance of up to 15 musicians who are invited to jam.
Every month, jazz musicians
have come together for the Jazz
Jam to play tunes reflecting each
month’s theme. Since going online,
the Jazz Jams have reached more
than 7,000 viewers, and exceeded
1,700 engagements online—numbers that surpassed the participation and capacity of the venue
during previous in-person sessions.
The Jazz Jam has truly become a
haven for jazz lovers from around
the world!
The series are among Flushing
Town Hall’s most popular and
well-attended events since New
York City’s cultural institutions,
including theatres, closed one
year ago amid the pandemic, and
Flushing Town Hall launched dynamic online entertainment, FTH
at Home!, bringing together people
from across the world while fostering resiliency and hope through
music and art.
Flushing Town Hall’s monthly
Jazz Jam is supported by the Louis
Armstrong Educational Foundation and has been led by Astoria
resident Carol Sudhalter. House
band members include illustrious
musicians such as Joe Vincent

Tranchina, Scott Neumann and
Eric Lemon, who pay tribute to
the great Louis Armstrong, performing songs associated with
the legendary trumpeter/vocalist
every month.
Musicians interested in participating on March 10, 2021 should email
education@flushingtownhall.org
with the suggested three- to fourminute tune they intend to play.
The performance can be live or a
pre-recorded audio or video (but
not a professional, edited recording
such as a CD or YouTube video).
Musicians who previously performed are now welcome to return.
Each month, up to five returning
musicians and up to 15 new musicians can participate. Selection is
on a first-come, first-served basis.
Anyone is invited to listen and can
simply tune in to Flushing Town
Hall’s Facebook page or Zoom on
Wednesday, March 10 at 7:00 PM
(EST) to join the live event for free,
without registration.
WEDNESDAY, March 10 @
7:00 PM (EST) - Virtual Jazz Jam
“Luck be a Lady or Irish! Tunes
in celebration of Women’s History
Month, tunes about luck, or by Irish
composers.”
To watch live, for free tune in to
Facebook or Zoom.
To participate, email education@
flushingtownhall.org and identify
the three- to four-minute tune you
intend to play. Only 15 musicians
will be selected on a first-come,
first-served basis.
For more information:
www.flushingtownhall.org
(718) 463-7700 x222
137-35 Northern Blvd. Flushing,
NY 11354
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Queens Times Weekly ...

HOROSCOPE

For the Week of ... 2/18/21 - 2/24/21
For Entertainment Purposes Only

ARIES
(Mar. 21 - April 20)
Do not invest in joint ventures.
Don’t stretch the truth, or you
may get blamed for something
you didn’t do. Your lucky numbers are; 2,8,9.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 - May 21)
Don’t allow colleagues to stand in
your way. Take a look at yourself
and prepare to make those changes you’ve been contemplating.
Your lucky numbers are; 6,8,4.
GEMINI
(May 22 - June 21)
It’s a good time for long awaited
relationships to begin. Try to get
every one involved; it will help
bring you closer together. Your
lucky numbers are; 3,7,5.
CANCER
(June 22 - July 22)
You are best to avoid lending to
friends or relatives. You could
make extra cash through creative
hobbies. Your lucky numbers
are; 4,7,5.
LEO
(July 23 - Aug. 22)
You will do well with clients
this week. Someone you live
with may feel totally neglected.
Property purchases should be on
your mind. Your lucky numbers
are; 9,1,7.
VIRGO
(Aug. 23 - Sept. 23)
Emotional matters will not be
easy to handle. You can get great
returns if you present your ideas
to those who can back your interests. Lucky numbers are; 8,9,7.

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)
Avoid boredom by being creative in your endeavors. Jealous
colleagues may try to undermine you. Do not borrow or lend
money. Your lucky numbers
are; 5,7,9.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)
Fitness or weight loss programs
will help your self esteem. Make
plans that will take you to exotic
destinations. Your lucky numbers
are; 2,6,9.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 - Dec. 21)
You need to keep the peace and
you will have to bend in order to
do so. You may find that your wit
and charm will be good assets.
Your lucky numbers are; 3,8,4.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 20)
You can expect changes in your
financial situation. Responsibilities with respect to older relatives
may be a burden. Your lucky
numbers are; 7,6,9.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 - Feb. 19)
Opportunities to get together
with friends will be enlightening
and entertaining. If you can get
away for a vacation, do so. Your
lucky numbers are; 3,9,1.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 - Mar. 20)
Don’t vacillate about asking for
assistance. You will be emotional
about family matters. Focus on
your own domestic problems.
Your lucky numbers are; 2,9,6.

Did You
Know?
● The moon has moonquakes.
Just as earth has earthquakes,
the moon has—you guessed it—
moonquakes. Less common and
less intense than the shakes that
happen here, moonquakes are believed by U.S. Geological Survey
(USGS) scientists to occur due
to tidal stresses connected to the
distance between the Earth and
the moon.
● Goosebumps are meant to ward
off predators.
Why do we get goosebumps? In
this physiological reaction, small
muscles attached to individual
body hairs contract, which leads
the hair to stand on end. We inherited this ability from our ancestors
in part as a way for our (then)
coat of body hair to capture air
beneath it and in that way retain
heat. But, as George A. Bubenik,
a physiologist and professor of zoology at the University of Guelph
in Ontario, Canada, explained
to Scientific American, it also
caused our ancestors to appear
bigger than they were, helping
to ward off predators when they
were frightened or on the defense.
With modern humans having less
body hair, goosebumps no longer
cause us to look that much more
intimidating. For more pieces of
trivia to impress your friends, here
are 50 Facts So Strange You Won’t
Believe They’re True.

“Sudoku”

“Try And Find”

“Crossword Puzzle”

Kindness
Love
Mine
Party
Pink
Poems
Red
Roman

Romantic
Roses
Saint
Sentimental
Sweet
Sweetheart
Tradition
Valentine

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Answer to Last
Weeks Puzzles

ST. VALENTINE’S DAY

February
Flowers
Fourteenth
Friend
Gift
Greeting
Happy
Heart

SUDOKU

To Read the paper online
visit www.queenstimes.com

TRY AND FIND

Admirer
Candy
Card
Caring
Chocolate
Cupid
Day
Feast
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ACROSS
1. WW1 plane
5. Taxis
9. Mogul
13. Killer whale
14. Shrewd
16. Relating to aircraft
17. Photos
18. Macedonian monetary unit
19. Spar
20. Strike
22. Writes down quickly
24. Not nights
26. Come to pass
27. To that
30. Pester
33. Surfing with a sail
35. Recess
37. Emote
38. Forbid
41. Beam
42. Hockey footwear
45. Quiescence
48. A suspension of insoluble particles
51. Hunched
52. Contemptuous look
54. A promiscuous woman
55. Well-defined
59. Armistice
62. Protagonist
63. Homeric epic
65. Press
66. Relating to urine
67. Condominium
68. Transmit
69. Disguise
70. Toward sunset
71. Sounds of disapproval

DOWN
1. Absorbs
2. Dainty
3. Random
4. Cad
5. Knave
6. Air force heroes
7. A swindle
8. Polysaccharide
9. A town in NE France
10. Ardor
11. Backside
12. Decays
15. Genus of heath
21. Visual organs
23. Destroy by fire
25. An upright in a wall
27. It was (contraction)
28. Country bumpkins
29. Mineral rock
31. Sacred Christian writings
32. Trim
34. A law enforcement agency
36. Gave the once-over
39. Years (French)
40. Rodents
43. Tuft 44. Sea eagle
46. A young male horse
47. Vacationist
49. Museum piece
50. Lemon or canary
53. French for “Queen”
55. Buddy
56. Sister of Zeus
57. Colored part of an eye
58. Fathers
60. Hit on the head
61. Terminates
64. Point

Play Sudoku online.. Visit www.queenstimes.com Click on Puzzles
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Senator James Sanders Jr. Unanimously Passes Legislation
to Help Veterans Attending City and State Colleges
Senator James Sanders Jr.’s
legislation to help veteran students
at CUNY / SUNY schools passed
the senate unanimously recently
by a vote of 63-0.
This bill S2291 will require
SUNY and CUNY to examine and
conduct a study on the availability
of campus services, programs and
resources for veteran students.
The purpose of this bill is to
study what services and programs
are currently provided, and where
resources may be directed in the
future to enhance these services
offered to students as veterans.
“As a Marine Corps veteran,
I am especially proud to have introduced a bill, which would have
CUNY and SUNY study how to
increase the availability of its existing campus services, programs
and resources for veterans attend-

ing its schools. Those who have
served in our country’s military
have made sacrifices to protect
the freedoms, we often take for
granted. The least we can do is

Queens District Attorney
Melinda Katz is sponsoring a
Lunar New Year virtual event this
Thursday, February 18, 2021 at 5
p.m. via Zoom. The District At-

● Korean Community Services
of Metropolitan New York, Inc.
● Garden of Hope, Domestic
Violence and Human Trafficking
Victims service providers
Performances by:
● New York Hung Sing Kwoon
Martial Arts School
● Yana Ballet School
● Korean Drum Dance by KCS
● NY Wu Tang Chinese Martial
Arts Institute The event begins at
5 p.m. via Zoom and all are invited
to attend. To RSVP, please click
here. The virtual event will also
be livestreamed on the Queens
District Attorney’s Facebook
page : https://www.facebook.com/
QueensDAKatz

Meng Introduces Marshall Plan For Moms

Congresswoman’s measure is a
call to action for a transformative
investment to help mothers who
have been severely impacted by
the COVID-19 pandemic
U.S. Rep. Grace Meng (DNY) announced today that she
introduced the Marshall Plan for
Moms (H.Res.121), a bold and
sweeping piece of legislation
seeking to revitalize and restore
mothers in the workforce. Since
the beginning of the COVID-19
crisis, moms, especially moms of
color, have been forced to leave
the workforce in droves in order to
meet the unprecedented demands
of caregiving, remote schooling,
and housework during the coronavirus pandemic.
The Marshall Plan for Moms
recognizes these challenges, and
puts forward a framework of numerous provisions that aim to help
moms return to the workforce so

that they can resume and advance
their careers, and stop losing out
on wages that are critical to their
family’s economic security.
At the beginning of 2020, even
in the face of continued gender
and racial wage gaps, women
made up the majority of the workforce for the first time in almost
a decade. A year later, women
have lost over 5.4 million net jobs
and account for 55 percent of
overall net job loss since the start
of the COVID outbreak. Today,
there are over two million fewer
women – or more specifically,
one million mothers less – in the
labor force than there were before
the pandemic which has triggered
a financial and emotional calamity for America’s moms, who are
shouldering the majority of child
care, domestic work, and remote
school responsibilities. Moms of
color and single moms are among
the hardest hit.
“Moms throughout America
are screaming out for help,” said
Congresswoman Meng. “Moms
– especially, moms of color –
have been pushed to the brink of
economic, social, and emotional
collapse due to this pandemic.
Moms were always fighting an
uphill battle against gender norms
and racial and gender pay equity –
and like so many other issues, the
pandemic has only exacerbated
existing injustices and inequalities. The unprecedented burdens
of child care, work, remote learn-

In Loving Memory of
Mary “Eileen” Crowley

make it easier for them to continue
their education, because when
they accomplish their goals and
achieve their dreams, everyone
benefits.”

Queens District Attorney Melinda Katz is Sponsoring a
Lunar New Year Virtual Event
torney will honor several community leaders and the livestreamed
event will also feature live cultural performances. Lunar New Year
2021- the Year of the Ox -will be
celebrated around the world and
in the borough of Queens. District
Attorney Katz said, “We look forward to acknowledging the hard
work that our honorees contribute
to ensuring that Queens is a just
and safe community for all. This
Lunar New Year is especially
important for us all to stand in
solidarity with our Asian communities.” The honorees include:
● Hugh H. Mo, Esq. Chairman
of the Asian American Police
Executives Council
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ing – on top of the social isolation
– have strained the mental and
emotional health of mothers. As
a mom of two young boys, this
issue is especially personal to
me. Moms everywhere are saying: something has to give, before
something ultimately breaks. The
Marshall Plan for Moms calls
for transformational structural
change. It is a blueprint to make
sure moms have a fighting chance,
and that they are protected against
any future economic calamities.
It is time that we recognize the
struggles and sacrifices that mothers have made and do all we can to
rebuild their presence in the labor
force so that they can provide for
their families, and climb the ranks
that lead to shattering more glass
ceilings.”
The Marshall Plan for Moms
calls for robust paid leave; saving
our child care industry with a vision toward universal child care
and early learning; investing in
our education system, including
broadband connections; strengthening child poverty tools such as a
child tax credit and earned income
tax credit; expanding unemployment insurance benefits; strong
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) benefits;
a federal minimum wage increase
to $15 an hour; and mental health
support for moms.
The Marshall Plan for Moms
(Continued on page 9)

Mary “Eileen” Crowley,
mother of our previous Chairman and Congressman Joseph
Crowley, passed away earlier
this week.
In the words of her grandson,
Connor, Mary was a true matriarch and leader of her family.
She was known to carry a smile
that would brighten up even your
worst of days. Her guidance

and advice was invaluable, and
her support of her children and
grandchildren in everything they
did summarizes her loving spirit.
She was well-known for her unrelenting kindness, generosity,
and the grace by which she lived.
Mary was the wife of the late
Joseph F. Crowley, and is survived by her four children and
ten grandchildren.

WE’RE HIRING!

Immediate positions for school bus drivers

Vallo Transportation

offers private school bus
service from Queens to Bronx
High School of Science and
H.S. of American Studies at
Lehman College
For prompt, professional
& personalized service contact:
(718) 961-7600
www.ValloTransportation.com
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Nature, Theater, STEM, Goofing Off. Queens Hosts Winter
Break Activities For Youngsters
It’s been a bizarre academic year
with school closures and online
classes, and now an equally bizarre
Winter Recess is here. Traveling,
indoor sports, and many other fun
activities are discouraged, and who
feels like hibernating anymore?
Luckily, Queens has the answer.
Actually, the answers. Various cultural and educational organizations
are ready, willing, and able to offer
virtual camp (yes, camp) and other
enrichment opportunities next
week. Here are some of the options.
Queens Botanical Garden’s Celebrating Black Botanists is from
Feb. 15 to Feb. 19. These online
workshops celebrate AfricanAmerican achievements in the field
of the botany. To begin at 10 am,
the daily sessions include information on prominent botanists and
scientists, demonstrations of their
discoveries, and suggested at-home
activities inspired by their work.
The one-hour workshops — The
Genius of George Washington
Carver; Edmond Albius & the
Cultivation of Vanilla; Dr. Marie
Clark Taylor, Historic Woman of
Botany; Percy H. Gentle, Plant
Collector & Botanist; Plants We
Owe to Enslaved Africans — cost
$10 each.
Meanwhile across Flushing
Meadows Corona Park, Queens
Museum’s Black History Month
Winter Camp runs from Feb. 15
to Feb. 19. Also online, the weeklong camp explores such topics as
art and science with an emphasis
on commemorating Black History Month. Each day consists of
a zoom art creation partnered with
games and sharing. Attendance is
free. Get more details and register
via fkhuda@queensmuseum.org.
Queens Theatre, yet another
Flushing Meadows Corona Park
gem, presents Winter Break Drama
Classes during the same time
span, Feb. 15 to Feb. 19. The aim
is to spark children’s imaginations so they hone their natural
performance skills via two-hour
programs.
The 10 am one, “Picture a Story,”
is for the younger set (ages six to
nine) and costs $150. Working
with Willy Appelman and Brian
Feinstein, kids select a wordless
graphic novel to adapt and perform.
They work together to interpret the
book’s images into a storyline with
dialogue and song lyrics. At the end
of the week, it’s showtime!
The 1 pm session, “Be Scene
Tweens,” has two age groups –
10-to-12 and 13-to-16 – and also
costs $150. Mary Archbold and
Allie Marotta lead these intensive

scene study workshops. Students
work with a director to improve
their acting skills while learning
to work with an acting partner.
Each day begins with ensemblebuilding theater games and moves
to learning the basics of acting with
a partner through the rehearsal
process. And yes, at the end of the
week, it’s showtime!
Alley Pond Environmental
Center offers Children Events from
Feb. 16 to Feb. 19 at its temporary
headquarters at 224-65 76th Ave.
in Oakland Gardens.
Wacky Winter Week, which
runs from 1:30 to 4:30 pm and costs
$180, has themed days – winter
fables, winter scientists, winter
puns, and frosty science — that
include literacy, STEM activities/
experiments, games, winter hikes,
and animal meet-and-greets.
Chilly Challenges, which is also
scheduled for 1:30 pm to 4:30 pm
and costs $180, examines seasonal
adaptations that animals make, especially migration and hibernation.
Activities include nature walks,
crafts, scavenger hunts, and STEM
activities.
Critter Clues is for children
ages three to five with one adult.
It costs $22 and runs only on Feb.
17 at 10:30 am. Participants interact
with APEC animals such as rabbits
inside the headquarters and head
out into nearby Alley Pond Park
to examine animal tracks, scat, fur,
seed shells, and feathers.
Animal Story Time is for children ages two to three with one
adult. It costs $18 per child and
runs only on Feb. 17 at 2 pm. Participants listen to a Dr. Seuss tale
about animal sounds. Then they
make animal sounds and interact
with on-site animals.
The Winter Hot Cocoa Story
Walk and Author Chat is a drop-off
event for ages six to eight. It costs
$24 and runs on Feb. 18 at 11 am.
The theme is Jacqueline Crivello’s

The Magic of the Forest – A Tale
of Kindness, Friendship and Courage and everybody gets a copy.
After listening to this interactive
story about a little boy, his wise
grandmother, and a secret forest
friend, participants walk through
Alley Pond Park, stopping at certain points to see biofacts relating
to the tale. Then, it’s off to the
headquarters for a live zoom chat
with Crivello.
It’s not related to Winter Break,
but APEC will host Animal Care
Trainee on Feb. 20 at 10 am. For
ages eight to 10, it costs $28 per
child. The program teaches how
to take care of an animal, and
some participants will be hired to
take care of APEC animals on an
ongoing basis.
Then there’s the Building
Bridges Competition on Feb. 20
at 1 pm. It’s a drop-off program
for ages eight to 12 that costs $29.
Students learn about the physics of
how bridges support heavy loads
without breaking. Then they make
their own bridges and to put them
to the test.
Finally, Lewis Latimer House
Museum, King Manor Museum,
and other NYC historic venues
have joined forces to offer Midwinter Break Fun & Games from Feb.
16 to Feb. 20.
Here’s the schedule for these
virtual sessions.
Feb. 16 at 1 pm: Classic Board
Games with Old Stone House &
Historic Richmond Town.
Feb. 17 at 1 pm: String Games
with Wyckoff House Museum.
Feb. 18 at 1 pm: Paper Creations with Lewis Latimer House
Museum.
Feb. 19 at 1 pm: Write in Secret
Codes with Morris Jumel Mansion
Museum.
Feb. 20 at 1 pm: Goofing Off
(practical jokes and humor in the
19th century with pranks) with
King Manor.
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COVID-19 Testing & Food Distribution

At Corona Ambulance Headquar ters The Corona
Ambulance Corp together with the Perna Foundation
400 cases of food was distributed while members of the
Corona Community were tested for the COVID-19 virus.
Special thanks to the volunteers who made it was a very
successful day are pictured above: Al Perna (not pictured),
Anthony White, VFW Post #150 Commander Mike Liquori,
NYPD 110th Pct. PO Danny Alvarez, Rachel Perna Femia,
Melissa Salazar, Andrew Batista and Andrew Fragosa.

Senator James Sanders Jr. Applauds
Surge in NYPD Policing Following
Transit Stabbings

Senator James Sanders Jr. said:
“I applaud the NYPD’s decision
to allocate additional officers to
protect the men and women that

use our public transit system. I
am especially encouraged by the
additional officers assigned to the
A train station in Far Rockaway.
Over the weekend two homeless
people were brutally stabbed to
death and two other individuals
slashed. These victims deserve
justice. Although an individual
has been apprehended for these
crimes, I believe officers should
remain at these posts permanently
and ensure the community is protected. Many of my constituents,
as well as all New Yorkers, rely
on our public transit system. They
need to be protected and safe. Additional officers, who are engaged
with the community, at train stations is the right move and I want
to see it continue.”

Distributing Essential PPE

Discussing Future Careers

Queens District Attorney Melinda Katz was pleased to speak to the
The Eagle Academy Foundation,
Inc. and their youth ambassadors
on potential careers in public service and the importance of getting
involved in their communities.
The Eagle Academy Foundation, Inc. is a network of six Eagle
Academy Schools grades 6-12,
which was created to empower
inner-city young men to achieve
their full potential. I thank the
founding principal and current
President & CEO, David C. Banks
for his steadfast leadership of this
vital program.

We can see the light at the
end of the tunnel but masks and
PPE are still crucial to help us
out of the COVID-19 pandemic.
As a result of a recent investigation conducted by my office,
in conjunction with Homeland
Secu r it y I nvestigations, we

were able to donate thousands
of masks to three wonderful
charity organizations in Queens:
Hour Children, Elmcor, and New
Greater Bethel Ministries. The
masks were provided from our
own supplier to ensure safety
standards.
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(Feb. 19 to Feb. 25)
East meets West, Green meets
Thumb, ink meets paper, and New
York meets Peru during upcoming
Queens activities. Most are online,
some are live-streams, and a few
are world debuts.
● Feb. 19, Test Pattern, March 8.
The Museum of the Moving Image offers this tale of an African
American woman who works at
a nonprofit and lives with her
white artist boyfriend in Texas.
Using a hazy, muted color palette
to capture the protagonist’s emotions and experiences, this 2020
Indy film dives into the dynamics
of sex and power, revealing how
effortlessly a man can violate a
woman’s body.
● Feb. 19, Tap Dance Extravaganza, 7 pm. Ted Louis Levy is
widely celebrated as one of America’s premier tap dance artists. He
performs with Queensborough
Performing Arts Center.
● Feb. 19, Instagram Takeover.
Socrates Sculpture Park Fellow
Jenny Polak takes over the LIC
green space’s Instagram account
as part of the ongoing Monuments
Now exhibition.
● Feb. 20, The Music of Haiti,
3 pm. Kupferberg Center for the
Arts streams acclaimed HaitianAmerican vocalist Pauline Jean
alongside two legends of Haitian
music, accordionist Richard Duroseau and percussionist Mario De
Volcy. They take the audience on a
musical journey through the Haiti
and the African Diaspora.
●
Feb. 20, Addisleigh Park
Virtual Tour, 2:30 pm. Queens
Historical Society President Jason
Antos and Board Member Rob
MacKay lead an online tour of a
small historic district in western
St. Albans that was once known as
“Black Hollywood East” because
so many prominent AfricanAmerican athletes and entertain-

ers lived there.
● Feb. 20, GreenThumb GrowTogether Conference, Feb. 27. This
37th annual, week-long conference includes programs on herbalism, youth gardening, aquaponics,
and wild plants.
●
Feb. 20, Black and Brown
Film Festival, April 24. Queens
Underground mixes in-person and
screened videos in various genres.
● Feb. 22, Meet the Playwright, 7
pm. The Queens Theatre program
explores emerging and established
playwrights. In a live webinar, a
director rehearses a scene with actors, and the author participates in
a pre-show discussion and a postshow Q&A with the audience.
● Feb. 23, Queens Music Makers, 7 pm. Drummer Wen-Ting
Wu, a Queens College Aaron Copland School of Music graduate,
jams original compositions with
acclaimed members of NYC’s
jazz scene during this Kupferberg
Center for the Arts show.
● Feb. 23, Name That Tune, 7
pm. The fabulous DJ Bucciarelli
and Queensborough Performing
Arts Center present this show that
tests the audience’s knowledge.
QPAC Executive Director Susan
Agin makes a special appearance.
● Feb. 23, Artist Studio Visit,
noon. A virtual studio visit with
Berlin-based artist Rindon Johnson and SculptureCenter Curatorat-Large Sohrab Mohebbi, who’s
currently based in Pittsburgh.
● Feb. 23, MLK/FBI with Discussion, 7 pm. The Museum of the
Moving Image screens the 2020
documentary MLK/FBI, followed
by a conversation with the director, Sam Pollard, and moderator
Jamila Wignot, an Emmy-winning
director.
● Feb. 23, Center of Attention:
Millstone #2, 2 pm. Noguchi
Museum educator Matthew Cape-

zzuto leads an interactive virtual
learning program related to the
materials and process Isamu Noguchi used to create Millstone #2
in 1962.
●
Feb. 23, Introduction to
Drawing: A New New Yorkers
Workshop, 6 pm. Queens Museum
zooms a free introduction-todrawing workshop with Guido
Garaycochea, a Peru-born visual
artist.
● Feb. 23, First Steps & Creating a Business Idea that Works, 6
pm. Queens Night Market presents
this workshop geared to aspiring
entrepreneurs.
QT Camp
● Feb. 24, Riddim Section, 7 pm.
Jamaica Center for Arts & Learning’s new monthly series debuts
with upcoming R&B star Lea
Anderson, who uses her fluid soprano sound to create an intimate
connection with her audience.
●
Feb. 25, Seen and Unseen:
Bridging East and West, 2 pm.
Noguchi Museum arranges virtual
tours for adults who
are Lunar
blind or
FTH
have low vision. Educators engage participants through verbal
descriptions and conversation.
This afternoon’s theme is Isamu
Noguchi’s sculptures that made
connections between political
events in Japan and the United
States in the 20th century.
● Feb. 25, Literary Thursdays, 4
pm. As part of an ongoing Queens
Public Library program, Amelia
Pang and her publisher/editorial director Betsy Gleick discuss
Made in China: A Prisoner, an
SOS Letter, and the Hidden Cost
of America’s Cheap Goods, Pang’s
book on cheap consumer goods
from China. According to her, it
all began with a note hidden by
a political prisoner in a package
of decorations and led to a secret
network of forced labor detention
camps.

Flushing Heights Civic Association, Inc. - Response to
City Planning Proposal
The Flushing Heights Civic Association Inc. emphatically rejects
Corey Johnson’s City Planning
Proposal that would eventually
eliminate single family homes in
Queens and throughout New York
City. This proposal has never been
vetted with our Community or any
Community that will ultimately be
changed forever.

The members of our Civic Association chose to live in a residential
community primarily composed of
single-family homes and DO NOT
want any NYC Council Member to
determine the future re-zoning of
our neighborhood without the community engagement, concerns and
solicitude of the residents of our
Civic. We have chosen to live in our

Queens neighborhood and pay our
property taxes, accordingly.
This proposal is a reckless, arrogant attempt by the City Council
Speaker to undermine our Quality
of Life and will permanently alter
the social fabric of our neighborhood. We will contest this proposal
at every level to preserve the integrity of our neighborhood.

Velázquez on the Lunar New Year
Congresswoman Nydia M.
Velázquez (D-N.Y.) issued the following statement recognizing the
start of the New Lunar Year:
“The Lunar New Year is a time
to celebrate, pay tribute to ancestors, honor a year of hard work, and
welcome in the all the possibilities
a new year can bring. Our Asian
and Asian American communities
are integral to the soul of New York

City, and I am proud to see this
celebration continue to enrich our
city’s vibrant cultural tapestry.
“The beginning of this new year
carries particular significance,
especially in light of the difficulties the Asian American community has faced throughout this
pandemic. The targeted attacks
levied against our neighbors over
the past year are abhorrent and

must be denounced by all. Racism
and discrimination have no place in
our great city.
“Though festivities this year may
look different, it is my hope that
the spirit of this beautiful holiday
remains unwavering. I wish all my
friends and neighbors across New
York City prosperity, good luck, and
many fond memories to come as
we welcome in the Year of the Ox.”
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Suozzi And Dems Advance Key Provisions of
President Biden’s COVID Relief Package
As a member of the House Ways
and Means Committee, Suozzi
will play a major role in ensuring the COVID-19 relief package
meets the needs of New Yorkers
and businesses that are struggling
New York set to receive over $23B
in state and local aid
Congressman Tom Suozzi
(D-Long Island, Queens) and the
House Ways and Means Committee advanced key provisions of
President Biden’s $1.9 trillion COVID-19 relief package, which will
provide a new round of stimulus
checks, enhanced unemployment
benefits, assistance to families in
need and direct aid to restaurants,
live entertainment venues, and
small businesses. Also included
in the larger bill is much-needed
aid to state and local governments, who have been on the front
lines battling the pandemic since
March.
“The pandemic has been
cruelly uneven. Some have been
unscathed, while others have
done well, working remotely, not
knowing anyone who has gotten
sick or died in their immediate
circle,” said Suozzi. “Twenty-five
percent of people who made under
$40,000 are unemployed. 17 percent of Americans are utilizing the
help of food banks. 1 in 6 people
can’t pay their rent. The provisions
advanced today out of committee
will provide much-needed relief
to millions of New Yorkers and
those in dire need of relief. Congress must pass President Biden’s
American Rescue Plan immediately. People need relief now.”
Under the House proposal, New
York is slated to receive over $23
billion, with $12.6 billion going
to the State and another $10.6 billion going to counties and other
municipalities.

“New York was one of the
first and hardest-hit states during the pandemic. Carrying the
financial burden of the pandemic
response has fiscally decimated
our state and local governments,”
said Suozzi. “The unnecessary
stonewalling is over. Help is on
the way.”
Since the COVID-19 pandemic
began, Suozzi has been steadfast
in his advocacy for federal relief
that will benefit New Yorkers,
their families, and their businesses. In addition, Suozzi has
remained adamant that any future
COVID-19 relief package must include desperately needed funding
for state and local governments,
as well as targeted aid for restaurants, live-venues, and catering
halls. Congress is slated to pass
Biden’s plan by mid-March.
Video of Suozzi speaking in
support of the need for COVID-19
relief during committee markup
can be found https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rxTWoQxZJt
A&feature=youtu.be
Background on the key provisions of the relief package:
State and Local Aid:
New York is slated to receive
over $23 billion, with $12.6 billion
going to the State and another
$10.6 billion going to counties and
other municipalities.
This money will be used to
cover the cost of fighting the
pandemic and to help make up
lost revenue due to the economic
shutdown.
Stimulus Checks:
A new round of direct payments of $1,400 to supplement the
already-enacted $600 payments
that were in the end-of-year package from 2020.
In New York, over 9.8 million
individuals received stimulus
checks following the first distribution of stimulus checks last spring.
Direct Aid for Restaurants, live

venues, and catering halls:
A targeted grant program for
struggling restaurants, catering
halls, and live entertainment
venues. The proposal stands at
$25 billion and will be included
in the $1.9 trillion COVID-19 relief package. Under the proposal,
individual restaurants or catering
halls in New York could qualify
for up to $10 million in aid.
The grant program would be
overseen by the Small Businesses
Administration and would be
available to food and drinking
establishments that are not part of
a chain or franchise operating system with more than 20 locations.
Under the proposed program,
restaurants could use the grants to
cover payroll, mortgages or rent,
set up outdoor seating, provide
personal protective equipment,
provide paid leave for employees,
or cover other expenses that have
arisen because of the COVID-19
pandemic.
Earned Income and Child Tax
Credits:
One-year expansions of the
Earned Income Tax Credit and the
Child Tax Credit. These changes
will offer key support to low-income workers and greatly combat
child poverty.
Unemployment Insurance:
An extension of the temporary
federal unemployment programs
that increases the per-week federal
supplemental benefit from $300 to
$400 until September. If no action
is taken, pandemic-related unemployment benefits are set to expire
by March 14, cutting off a crucial
lifeline for millions of American
workers and families.
Since the pandemic began,
4,897,748 New Yorkers have filed
for unemployment. An extension of unemployment assistance
would greatly benefit New Yorkers who are struggling at no fault
of their own.

Meng Introduces Marshall Plan For Moms
(Continued from page 6)
is endorsed by: Girls Who Code,
National Partnership for Women
and Families, MomsRising, National Women’s Law Center, National Domestic Workers Alliance,
National Asian Pacific American
Women’s Forum, and American
Association of University Women.
“We’re in a national crisis that’s
disproportionately affecting women and, specifically, mothers,”
said Reshma Saujani, Founder
of Girls Who Code. “Before this
pandemic, women made up half
of the workforce. Now, there are
three newly unemployed moms
for every one dad is unemployed.
We need our government to provide relief to working moms now.
Congresswoman Grace Meng has
stepped up to the moment and
introduced the ‘Marshall Plan for
Moms,’ a resolution that details a
plan to get women back to work,
not just in a few decades, but immediately. This is leadership. Now
is not the time to go small, and
Congresswoman Meng gets that.
This bold action sends a signal that
we are investing in women during
this critical time, and I encourage
Congress to support this resolu-

tion immediately.”
“We applaud Congresswoman
Meng for her leadership in addressing the economic fallout
from nearly a million mothers
leaving the workforce because
of the pandemic,” said Erika
Moritsugu, Vice President for
Congressional Relations at the National Partnership for Women and
Families. “The Marshall Plan for
Moms calls for the care infrastructure, supportive workplaces, paid
leave policies, rebuilding of the
child care industry and gender and
racial pay equities that will begin
to address the systemic racism and
gender inequality that has forced
women out of the workforce. At
a moment when moms are struggling thru a pandemic wall, the
Marshall Plan for Moms, shows
someone is listening, cares and is
taking action for them.”
“Even before the pandemic,
moms were suffering due to antiquated policies and pervasive
discrimination in the workplace,
with moms of color experiencing the most harm,” said Kristin
Rowe-Finkbeiner, Executive Director and CEO of MomsRising,
the national online and on-theground organization of more than

one million mothers and their
families. “The pandemic has made
things much worse. Rep. Meng’s
resolution describes the solutions
we urgently need, from a robust
national paid leave program to
major investments in child care
and education to food and nutrition support, and more. This
resolution should be a blueprint for
lawmakers working to help moms,
families and our country recover.”
“The COVID crisis has exacerbated race and gender inequities in
our economy, and one big reason
for this is that has precipitated
a collapse in our already shaky
caregiving infrastructure,” said
Emily Martin, Vice President for
Education and Workplace Justice
at the National Women’s Law
Center (NWLC). “Women–and
specifically mothers–have been
caught in that collapse. This is
a national emergency. Recovery
and rebuilding from this crisis
means doing the work to ensure
that caregiving no longer puts
women at risk of losing their jobs
or falling into poverty. We commend Congresswoman Meng for
introducing the Marshall Plan for
(Continued on page 10)
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City Launches Additional Online
Training to Help NYC Job Seekers
(Continued from page 4)
to BWI earning average annual
wages of less than $8,000, and a
short time later, graduates earn
annual wages averaging $38,000.
BWI accomplishes this through a
set of five- to seven-week, awardwinning skills training programs
that lead to careers in thriving
local industries including commercial driving, cable installation,
and film and television production
and post-production.
About Galvanize
Galvanize is a learning community for technology with eight
physical campuses across the
U.S. where innovative startups,
aspiring students, and large enterprises benefit from a dynamic,
unique technology ecosystem.
Galvanize is an industry leader in
technology education, offering the
Data Science and Hack Reactor
Software Engineering immersive
boot camps that propel careers
and help individuals thrive in the
digital economy. In addition to
its physical campuses, Galvanize
offers full-time and part-time immersive boot camps to individuals
remotely, and tailored workforce
training to enterprise clients to
address each of their unique needs.
With 8,000+ graduates, Galvanize
alumni have gone on to bring their
talents to over 2,250 companies.
Galvanize is a subsidiary of Stride
(NYSE: LRN), a premier provider
of innovative, high-quality online
and blended education solutions,
curriculum, and programs to
students, schools, and enterprises
in primary, secondary and postsecondary settings. Learn more
at www.galvanize.com.
About Coursera
Coursera was founded by
Daphne Koller and Andrew Ng
with a vision of providing lifetransforming learning experiences
to anyone, anywhere. It is now a
leading online learning platform
for higher education, where 76
million learners from around
the world come to learn skills
of the future. More than 200 of
the world’s top universities and
industry educators partner with
Coursera to offer courses, Specializations, projects, certificates, and
degree programs. 2,400 companies trust the company’s enterprise
platform Coursera for Business to
transform their talent. Coursera
for Government equips government employees and citizens with
in-demand skills to build a competitive workforce. Coursera for
Campus empowers any university
to offer high-quality, job-relevant
online education to students,

alumni, faculty, and staff. Coursera is backed by leading investors
that include Kleiner Perkins, New
Enterprise Associates, Learn
Capital, and SEEK Group.
About Codecademy
Since 2011, Codecademy has
empowered over 45 million people
in 190 countries to unlock their
personal and professional potential through coding. To date, Codecademy has raised $42.5 million
to make its vision of providing an
accessible, flexible, and engaging
online education a reality. Codecademy makes it easy for users to
start learning instantly with free
lessons. Codecademy Pro, a $20$40/month paid membership with
over 100,000 subscribers, allows
users to access Codecademy’s
complete library of content. It
also unlocks additional features,
like Skill Paths and Career Paths
that guide a user through multiple
courses until they reach a longterm goal. The company, which is
headquartered in NYC, is backed
by top-tier investors like Naspers,
Union Square Ventures, Kleiner
Perkins, Index Ventures, and Y
Combinator. Codecademy has
also partnered with governments
like The White House, the UK,
Brazil, Argentina, and others,
and has worked with companies
like Google and Amazon to create
curriculum. Learn more at www.
codecademy.com.
About the Mayor’s Office of
Media and Entertainment
The mission of the Mayor’s Office of Media and Entertainment
(MOME) is to ensure New York
City continues to be the creative capital of the world by supporting film, television, theater,
music, publishing, advertising,
and digital content and ensuring
those industries work for New
Yorkers. The creative industries
account for more than 300,000
local jobs and have an economic
impact of $104 billion annually.
MOME comprises four divisions:
The Office of Film, Theatre, and
Broadcasting; NYC Media; the
Office of Nightlife; and educational and workforce development
initiatives.
About the NYC Department
of Small Business Services (SBS)
SBS helps unlock economic potential and create economic security
for all New Yorkers by connecting New Yorkers to good jobs,
creating stronger businesses, and
building vibrant neighborhoods
across the five boroughs. For more
information on all SBS services,
go to nyc.gov/sbs, call 311, and
follow us on Facebook, Twitter,
and Instagram.

In Memory of John Anthony Toscano
John Anthony Toscano, died on
February 11, 2021 at 93 years of
age; a respected political journalist for the New York Daily News
who later went on to establish The
Western Queens Gazette, where
he served as Editor Emeritus and
continued writing until his retirement at age 89. John was a devoted
husband of the late Mary, Beloved

Father of Louis and Linda (Joseph),
and Treasured grandfather of Nicole, Maria, Stephanie, Siena, and
Remy. Contributions in memory of
John are appreciated to the Navy
Marine Corps Relief Society, Attn:
Development, 875 North Randolph
Street, Suite 225, Arlington, VA
22203 or online at www.nmcrs.
org-donate www.bfhli.com
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Consumer Alert: New York State Division of
Consumer Protection Alerts New Yorkers About
Online Dating Scams
Online “Sweetheart
S c a m s” Ar e C o m m o n
Practice & Steal Millions
Each Year
The New York State Division of Consumer Protection
today alerted people about
online dating scams known
as “sweetheart scams,” in
which scammers pretend
to be dream partners and
instead steal personal information and money from
victims. According to statistics from the Federal Trade
Commission, overall losses
in this kind of scam are
about $200 million a year.
“During the pandemic, people may be feeling
especially lonely due to
prolonged periods of isolation, leading people to seek
connections online,” said
Secretary of State Rossana
Rosado. “This Valentine’s
Day, I encourage New Yorkers who are looking for an
online love connection to
follow basic safety tips to
avoid losing their hardearned money through false
promises.”
How to Spot a Sweetheart
Scam
Although almost any
age group can be lured into
this scam, the number one
target of sweetheart scams
is usually men and women
over age 40. Seniors, especially widows, widowers
and recent divorcees, are
particularly vulnerable to
this kind of manipulation.
However, it’s important to
recognize that scammers
will target anyone they
think they can exploit.
Scammers will go to great
lengths to create the illusion
of someone you would be

attracted to and trust. They
often use pictures from the
internet for their profile and
may disguise their voice on
the phone. To build trust
with their victims, scammers will want to talk or
message several times a day
and may even send small
gifts to express their deep
affection towards to their
victims.
A frequent tactic is for
scammers to claim to live
a long distance from their
victim, often an American
abroad or a deployed soldier. This allows the scammer to draw out the relationship without having to meet
in person. Some scammers
may eventually propose an
in-person meeting, claiming
they will travel to see you,
but there will be a last-minute emergency preventing it
from happening.
Eventually, the scammers
will request a large sum of
money, usually as a loan, to
be wired to them for things
ranging from business investments, property, debts,
illness, and more. They
may even ask for money
for airfare so they can visit
you. Once they receive the
money, the scammer will
often ask for more or create
a new reason they need to
borrow money. This will
continue until the victim becomes suspicious, at which
point the scammer will
usually stop all contact and
disappear.
Here are some tips to
protect yourself from online
dating scams:
• Never give or loan money
to someone that you have
not met in person.
• Do not give out personal

information to someone online, especially if you have
not met them before.
• Use trusted online dating sites, but still exercise
caution.
• Be cautious of people you
meet online who say they
are an American abroad or
a deployed soldier.
• Schedule a video-chat
early in the relationship to
ensure they are the person
they are presenting in their
profile.
•
Do a reverse image
search of the person’s profile picture. If it is linked
to another name or details
that don’t line up, it’s likely
a scam.
•
Avoid people online
who ask for money, even
if it’s due to an emergency
or a traumatic life incident.
They are almost always
scammers.
If a consumer has fallen
victim to a sweetheart scam,
they are encouraged to file a
complaint with the Division
of Consumer Protection.
Consumer complaints can
be filed at any time at www.
dos.ny.gov/consumerprotection.
The New York State
Division of Consumer Protection serves to educate,
assist and empower the
State’s consumers. For more
consumer protection information, call the DCP
Helpline at 800-697-1220,
Monday through Friday,
8:30am-4:30pm or visit the
DCP website at www.dos.
ny.gov/consumerprotection. The Division can also
be reached via Twitter at
@NYSConsumer or Facebook at www.facebook.
com/nysconsumer.

Meng Introduces Marshall Plan For Moms
(Continued from page 9)
Moms to help combat this
problem.”
“During this pandemic,
many Asian American and
Pacific Islander mothers
are forced to put their own
and their family’s health
at risk to earn a living -all for a fraction of what
their male counterparts are
paid,” Sung Yeon Choimorrow, Executive Director of
the National Asian Pacific
American Women’s Forum
(NAPAWF). “At the same
time, the massive burden of
child care and remote learning has led many women to
stop working or looking for
work. The pandemic has
only intensified the burden
AAPI mothers carry in a
system that has always left
us to fend for ourselves.

Comprehensive pandemic
relief that addresses the
urgent needs of mothers,
like what is outlined in
Congresswoman Meng’s
Marshall Plan for Moms,
is critical to our economic
recovery and the well-being
of our families.”
“The pandemic has
been a nightmare for working moms, and its fallout
t h reatens t he prog ress
women have made in the
past decades,” said Kimberly Churches, CEO of
the American Association of University Women
(AAUW). “The problem
has been simmering beneath the surface for a long
time, but we’re at the point
where we require bold and
decisive action. AAUW
endorses the Marshall Plan
for Women and applauds

Congresswoman Meng for
prioritizing working moms.
No one questions the enormous value women bring
to the workforce so there
should be no doubt that we
owe them the unwavering
support they so desperately
need.”
Meng’s Marshall Plan
for Moms is named after the
Marshall Plan that provided
assistance to Europe after
World War II.
The measure, which
can be viewed here, includes 25 cosponsors and
has been referred to several
House committees where it
is awaiting further action.
These include the Education and Labor Committee,
Agriculture Committee,
Ways and Means Committee and Energy and Commerce Committee.

QueensTimes is on facebook
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Prominent Queens Clergy And Faith-Based
Leaders Endorse Selvena Brooks-Powers For City
Council in The 31st District
Local clergy and faithbased leaders endorsed
candidate Selvena BrooksPowers for City Council in
the 31st District, saying it
will take faith and a united
community to build a stronger Southeast Queens.
The Rev. Dr. Les Mullings, Senior Pastor for the
Community Church of the
Nazarene in Far Rockaway
said that Brooks-Powers is
trusted within the Southeast Queens Black church
community.
“Selvena has stood with
us, whether it was taking
part in food distribution
initiatives for the needy or
handing out masks to local
residents to meet COVID-19 safety protocols,” the
Rev. Dr. Mullings said. “In
the City Council, Selvena
will be an advocate for seniors, the underserved and
the community at-large.”
Brooks-Powers said: “I
am honored and blessed to
receive the endorsements
of our local faith-based
leaders. They have been the
pillars of our community,
our first line of defense in
delivering care and comfort to all as we battle the
virus.”
Brooks-Powers is a leading candidate for the vacant
31st District City Council
seat in the special election on February 23rd. The
district represents parts of
Arverne, Brookville, Laurelton, Rosedale, Springf ield Gardens, and Far
Rockaway. Early voting
started on February 13th.
She has advocated for
city health officials to be
innovative and ramp-up
testing, contact tracing, and
vaccinations by expanding sites to local institutions, including churches,
mosques, and synagogues.

“Many of our houses of
worship are struggling to
serve their communities
under the weight of the virus,” Brooks-Powers said.
“Some physical buildings
may be temporarily closed
but our churches, mosques,
and synagogues remain the
center of our communities.”
Apostle David Cockfield of Battalion Pentecostal Assembly of God
in Arverne, said: “I am
strongly endorsing Selvena
Brooks-Powers for City
Council in District 31. She
is a leader who values the
importance of working with
the church and local institutions to get things done.”
The Rev. Evan D. Gray,
Sr., of Macedonia Baptist
Church of Arverne, said:
“I am supporting Selvena
for City Council because
she has a great appreciation
for the critical issues and
decisions needed to help
Far Rockaway now and
post-pandemic.”
The Rev. Dr. Denise
Parker Lawrence, Associate Minister of The Greater
Allen A.M.E. Cathedral of
New York, said: “I urge
my brothers and sisters in
Southeast Queens to make
Selvena Brooks-Powers
their number one choice
on the ballot come February 23rd. Her experience
working in government will
be a tremendous benefit at
City Hall and for the community.”
The Rev. Stephen A.
Green, Social Justice Minister for the Greater Allen
A.M.E. Cathedral said:
“When we vote we are putting our faith into action by
making an active choice
about who represents our
community. I believe making Selvena Brooks-Powers
our number one choice

on the ballot during early
voting and on February 23
puts the community in the
best position to win when
you look at her experience
working in government and
her record of serving the
community.”
Other prominent Southeast Queens clergy and religious leaders supporting
Brooks-Powers, include:
•
Imam Abdus-Salaam
Musa
• The Rev. Paul Montgomery of Bethel Arverne
• Pastor Lenroy Pascall
of Church of the Nazarene
- Springfield
• The Rev. Caprice Nesbit of Daughters of Zion
Ministries
•
The Rev. Barrington
Lawrence of Morris Brown
A.M.E. Church
• Pastor Courtney Brown
of Upper Room Ministries
• Pastor John Boyd of New
Greater Bethel
• Pastor Dan Rodriguez,
DTruth Ministries
• Minister Robin Johnson
of Bethel A.M.E./Founder
of Women in the Mirror
Ministries
Brooks-Powers lauded
other citywide anti-coronavirus initiatives partnering
churches and not-for-profit
organizations to coordinate
testing, tracing, and viruspositive people with health
care.
She said that Southeast
Queens has some of the
highest COVID-19 related
death rates in the city.
“I look forward to partnering with local clergy,
religious leaders, and faithbased institutions to help
ensure all residents have
access to testing, vaccinations, and other resources
to defeat the virus now and
post-pandemic,” BrooksPowers said.

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

Formation of DivYog, LLC filed
with the Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 2/3/2021. Office
loc.: Queens County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against it
may be served. The address
SSNY shall mail process to
Yogesh Lal, 21-12 Steinway
S t ., A s t o r i a , N Y 1110 5 .
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
2/18,25,3/4,11,18&25/2021

PRA XIS CONSTRUCTION
ASSOCIATES II LLC, Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY on
02/10/2021. Office loc: Queens
Count y. SSNY has been
designated as agent upon whom
process against the LLC may be
served. SSNY shall mail process
to: The LLC, 48-02 25th Avenue,
Ste 400, Astoria, NY 11103.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
2/18,25,3/4,11,18&25/2021

RH3 ENTERPRISES LLC,
Arts. of Org. filed with the
SSNY on 01/25/2021. Office
loc: Queens County. SSNY
has been designated as agent
upon whom process against
the LLC may be ser ved.
SSNY shall mail process to:
The LLC, 88-11 215th Pl.,
Queens Village, NY 11427.
Reg Agent: U.S. Corp. Agents,
Inc. 7014 13th Ave., Ste
202, Brooklyn, NY 11228.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
2/11,18,25,3/4,11&18/2021
Notice of Formation of OPEN
SAFE CAPITAL LLC. Arts.
of Org. filed with Secy. of
St ate of N Y (SSN Y ) on
01/01/2021. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be ser ved. SSNY
shall mail process to: c/o The
LLC, 110-15 64th Avenue,
Forest Hills, N Y 11375.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
2/18,25,3/4,11,18&25/2021
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice of Formation of 215th
Street Real Property LLC. Arts.
of Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 01/11/2021.
Office location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to: c/o
The LLC, 38-02 214th Place,
Bayside, NY 11361-2122.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
1/14,21,28,2/4,11&18/2021

Notice of Formation of UNITED
BROTHERS EMPIRE LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy.
of State of NY (SSNY) on
12/09/2020. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be ser ved. SSNY
shall mail process to: c/o
The LLC, 118-34 201 Place,
Saint A lbans, NY 11412.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
1/14,21,28,2/4,11&18/2021

Notice of Formation of 17237
125 AVE LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of
NY (SSNY) on 07/20/2020.
O f f i c e l o c at i o n: Q u e e ns
County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom
process against it may be
ser ved. SSNY shall mail
process to: c/o The LLC,
135 -14 127 Street, South
O z o n e Pa r k , N Y 1142 0.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
1/21,28,2/4,11,18&25/2021

YIANNIS BURGER LLC ,
Arts. of Org. filed with the
SSNY on 01/07/2021. Office
loc: Queens County. SSNY
has been designated as agent
upon whom process against
the LLC may be served. SSNY
shall mail process to: Chris
Giannakas, 32-06 84th Street,
East Elmhurst, NY 11370.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
1/14,21,28,2/4,11&18/2021

N o t i c e o f Fo r m a t i o n o f
ARVANITIS CPA, PLLC. Arts.
of Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 12/15/2020.
Office location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
c/o The LLC, 25-31 Astoria
Boulevard, Astoria, NY 11102.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
1/21,28,2/4,11,18&25/2021

Notice of Formation of Limited
Par tnership (L.P.) Name:
Biltmore Realty Associates L.P.
Certificate of Limited Partnership
filed with the Department of
State of New York: 11/16/20
Office location: County of
Queens Purpose: Any and all
lawful activities The names and
business address or residence
street address of each general
partner is available from the
Secretary of State of New York
(SSNY). The latest date upon
which the limited partnership is
to dissolve is: 12/31/2068 SSNY
is designated as agent of the LP
upon whom process against it
may be served. SSNY shall mail
a copy of process to: c/o The
Argo Corporation, 50 West 17th
Street, New York, NY 10011.
1/21,28,2/4,11,18,&25/2021

File No.: 2018-5092/A
CITATION
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE
OF NEW YORK
BY THE GRACE OF GOD,
FREE AND INDEPENDENT
To:
Attorney General of the State
of New York
The unknown distributees,
legatees, devisees, heirs at
law and assignees of Bernard
Nayman, deceased, or their
estates, if any there be, whose
names, places of residence
and post office addresses are
unknown to the petitioner and
cannot with due diligence be
ascertained.
A copy of this citation and
the accounting, as well as all
amendments to it, if any, shall
be served on the Guardian Ad
Litem, Gary Elias, Esq.
Being the persons interested
as creditors, legatees,
distributees or otherwise in the
Estate of Bernard Nayman,
deceased, who at the time of
death was a resident of 98-38
57th Avenue, apt 2H, Corona,
NY 11368, in the County of
Queens, State of New York.
SEND GREETING:
Upon the petition of LOIS
M. ROSENBL AT T, Public
Administrator of Queens
County, who maintains her office
at 88-11 Sutphin Boulevard,
Jamaica, Queens County, New
York 11435, as Administrator of
the Estate of Bernard Nayman,
deceased, you and each of
you are hereby cited to show
cause before the Surrogate
at the Surrogate’s Court of
the County of Queens, to be
held at the Queens General
Courthouse, 6th Floor, 88-11
Sutphin Boulevard, Jamaica,
City and State of New York, on
the 1st day of April, 2021 at 9:30
o’clock in the forenoon, why the
Account of Proceedings of the
Public Administrator of Queens
County, as Administrator of
the Estate of said deceased,
a copy of which is attached,
should not be judicially settled,
and why the Surrogate should
not fix and allow a reasonable
amount of compensation to
GERARD J. SWEENEY, ESQ.,
for legal services rendered to
petitioner herein in the amount
of $39,426.16 and that the
Court fix the fair and reasonable
additional fee for any services
to be rendered by GERARD J.
SWEENEY, ESQ., hereafter in
connection with proceedings
on kinship, claims etc., prior
to entry of a final Decree on
this accounting in the amount
of 6% of assets or income
collected after the date of the
within accounting; and why the
Surrogate should not fix and
allow an amount equal to one
percent on said Schedules of
the total assets on Schedules A,
A1, and A2 plus any additional
monies received subsequent
to the date of this account,
as the fair and reasonable
amount payable to the Office
of the Public Administrator for
the expenses of said office
pursuant to S.C.P.A. §1106(3);
and why each of you claiming to
be a distributee of the decedent
should not establish proof

of your kinship; and why the
balance of said funds should
not be paid to said alleged
distributees upon proof of
kinship, or deposited with the
Commissioner of Finance of
the City of New York should
said alleged distributees default
herein, or fail to establish proof
of kinship,
Dated, Attested and Sealed
11th day of February, 2021
HON. PETER J. KELLY
Surrogate, Queens County
James Lim Becker
Clerk of the Surrogate’s Court
GERARD J. SWEENEY, ESQ.
(718) 459-9000
1981 Marcus Avenue,
Suite 200
Lake Success, New York 11042
NOTICE: THIS CITATION
IS S ERV ED U PO N YO U
AS REQUIRED BY L AW.
A S A R ES U LT O F T H E
MEASURES ADOPTED BY
THE COURT TO COMBAT
THE SPREAD OF COVID-19,
PHYSICAL PRESENCE AT
T H E CO U RT H O US E O N
THE RETURN DATE IS NOT
POSSIBLE. THEREFORE, IF
YOU WISH TO CONTEST THE
RELIEF REQUESTED, YOU,
OR AN ATTORNEY ON YOUR
BEHALF, MUST CONTACT
THE COURT PRIOR TO THIS
DATE IN THE MANNER SET
FORTH IN THE ATTACHED
NOTICE. IF YOU DO NOT
CONTACT THE COURT AS
SET FORTH IN THE NOTICE
IT WILL BE FOUND YOU
CONSENT TO THE RELIEF
REQUESTED.
Accounting Citation
2/18,25,3/4&11/2021

N o t i c e o f Fo r m a t i o n o f
KASIMORE CATERING LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy.
of State of NY (SSNY) on
09/01/2020. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail process
to: c/o The LLC, 116-18 Inwood
Street, Jamaica, NY 11436.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
1/21,28,2/4,11,18&25/2021
Notice of Formation of LEGIT
SOAPS LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of
NY (SSNY) on 12/28/2020.
Office location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail process to: c/o The
LLC, 67- 41 Kissena Blvd,
Apt 5C, Flushing, NY 11367.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
1/14,21,28,2/4,11&18/2021
Triplepoint Development LLC
Art. of Org. filed with the SSNY
on 9/21/2020. Office: Queens
County. SSNY designated
as agent of the LLC upon
whom process against it
may be served. SSNY shall
mail copy of process to the
LLC, 50-15 39th Street, Apt.
1C Sunnyside, NY 11104.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
1/14,21,28,2/4,11&18/2021
N o t i c e o f Fo r m a t i o n o f
ARVANITIS CPA, PLLC. Arts.
of Org. filed with Secy. of State of
NY (SSNY) on 12/15/2020. Office
location: Queens County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail process
to: c/o The LLC, 25-31 Astoria
Boulevard, Astoria, NY 11102.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
1/21,28,2/4,11,18&25/2021
Northern 167 Property LLC,
Arts of Org filed with SSNY on
10/13/20. Off. Loc.: Queens
County, SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom
process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail a
copy of process to: The LLC,
38-08 Union St, Ste 13B,
Flushing, NY 11354. Purpose:
to engage in any lawful act.
1/21,28,2/4,11,18&25/2021
N o t i c e o f Fo r m a t i o n o f
MANORLAV LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 01/05/2021. Office
location: Queens County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail process
to: c/o The LLC, 100 Greenway
Terrace, Forest Hills, NY 11375.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
1/14,21,28,2/4,11&18/2021

65-45 Cromwell Crescent LLC,
Arts of Org. filed with Sec. of
State of NY (SSNY) 12/9/2020.
Cty: Queens. SSNY desig. as
agent upon whom process
against may be served & shall
mail process to Maria Coriat,
61-20 Grand Central Parkway,
apt. B403, Forest Hills, NY
11375. General Purpose.
1/28,2/4,11,18,25&3/4/2021
Notice of formation of InstaTix,
LLC. Articles of Organization
filed with the Secretary of
St ate of N ew Yor k. A ny
communication may be initiated
at P.O. Box 260212, 23715
Braddock Ave Bellerose, NY
11426, for any lawful purpose.
1/28,2/4,11,18,25&3/4/2021
Notice of Formation of
HODOR1 LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of
NY (SSNY) on 11/24/2020.
O f f i c e l o c at i o n: Q u e e ns
County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom
process against it may be
ser ved. SSNY shall mail
process to: c/o The LLC,
153 Beach 13 4th Street,
Rockaway Park, NY 11694.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
2/4,11,18,25,3/4&11/2021
BHC AGENCY, LLC. Arts.
of Org. filed with the SSNY
on 02/02/21. Office: Queens
County. SSNY designated as
agent of the LLC upon whom
process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail copy
of process to the LLC, 80-02
Kew Gardens Road, Suite
303, Kew Gardens, NY 11415.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
2/4,11,18,25,3/4&11/2021
Notice of Formation
of JA L AOYD O N LINE
CLOTHING STO RE LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy.
of State of NY (SSNY) on
01/14/2021. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: c/o The
LLC, 146 Beach 59th Street,
801, Ar verne, NY 11692.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
1/28,2/4,11,18,25&3/4/2021

Notice of Formation of IMOVE
NYC, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed
with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 01/15/2021. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process
to: c/o The LLC, 23-66 21st
Street, Astoria, NY 11105.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
1/28,2/4,11,18,25&3/4/2021
N o t i c e o f Fo r m a t i o n o f
Braddoc k Proper t y LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with NY
Dept. of State on 11/16/20.
O f f ic e l oc at i on: Q ueens
County. NY Sec. of State
designated agent of the LLC
upon whom process against it
may be served, and shall mail
process to 236-07 Braddock
Ave, Bellerose, NY 11426.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
1/28,2/4,11,18,25&3/4/2021
PIVOT ENGINEERING
PLLC, a Prof. LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on 07/17/2020. Office loc:
Queens County. SSNY has
been designated as agent
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: The LLC,
2521 31st Avenue, Apt B11,
Astoria, NY 11106. Purpose:
To Practice The Profession
Of Professional Engineering.
1/28,2/4,11,18,25&3/4/2021
Notice of Formation of Cheng
Sweets LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of
NY (SSNY ) on 12 /14/20.
O f f ic e l o c at i o n: Q ue ens
County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom
process against it may be
ser ved. SSNY shall mail
process to: Andrew Cheng,
82165 Country Pointe Circle,
Queens Village, NY 11427.
Purpose: any lawful activities.
2/11,18,25,3/4,11&18/2021

Care Asset LLC, Ar ts of
Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) 11/12/2020.
Cty: Queens. SSNY desig.
as agent upon whom process
against may be ser ved &
shall mail process to 3636
Main St., #CS, Flushing, NY
1135 4. General Purpose.
2/11,18,25,3/4,11&18/2021
Notice of Formation of DAY
DONE LLC. Arts. of Org. filed
with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 01/19/2021. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
c/o The LLC, 73-23 68th Road,
Middle Village, NY 11379.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
2/11,18,25,3/4,11&18/2021
Notice of formation of Richard S.
Kim & Company, LLC. Articles of
Organization filed with SSNY on
2/8/21. Office: Queens County.
SSNY has been designated for
service of process. SSNY shall
mail a copy of any process served
against the LLC to 8905 55th Ave
Apt 4A, Elmhurst, NY 11373.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
2/11,18,25,3/4,11&18/2021
Notice of formation of El Nuevo
Encuentro LLC. Articles of
Organization filed with the
Secretary of State of New York
SSNY on 12/14/2020. Office
located in Queens. SSNY has
been designated for service of
process. SSNY shall mail copy
of any process served against
the LLC 39-01 104th street
(Restaurant) Corona, NY 11368.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
2/11,18,25,3/4,11&18/2021
Teado’s Wash N Fold LLC,
Arts of Org. filed with Sec. of
State of NY (SSNY) 1/26/2021.
Cty: Queens. SSNY desig. as
agent upon whom process
against may be served & shall
mail process to 220-19 134th
Rd., Springfield Gardens,
NY 11413. General Purpose.
2/11,18,25,3/4,11&18/2021

Notice of Formation of BDRC
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY)
o n 0 1 / 11 / 2 0 2 1 . O f f i c e
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
c/o The LLC, 58-13 Waldron
Street, Corona, NY 11368.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
2/11,18,25,3/4,11&18/2021
SCHMUTZ STUDIOS, LLC,
Arts. of Org. filed with the
SSNY on 02/01/2021. Office
loc: Queens County. SSNY
has been designated as agent
upon whom process against
the LLC may be served. SSNY
shall mail process to: The
LLC, 4302 39th Place First
Floor, Sunnyside, NY 11104.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
2/11,18,25,3/4,11&18/2021
PTK2007 BOULEVARD LLC
Articles of Org. filed NY Sec.
of State (SSNY) 1/21/21. Office
in Queens Co. SSNY design.
Agent of LLC upon whom
process may be served. SSNY
shall mail copy of process
to the LLC 115 Annfield Ct
Staten Island, NY 10304.
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
2/11,18,25,3/4,11&18/2021
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